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CHAPtlR I

tN'lRODUCTION

Willow• have alway• been an lntere•ttna
Some tratta

amongbotanist••

of the wtllowa make them 1111Uu11y dtff:l•

dteectou•• hence only

cult to

For example, vUlow•

platUlate

or 1tamlnate flower• would be pre,ut

plant• an4 tt ta aometl••
plant wl th the atamlnate

difficult

be preeent

clevelope befon the luv•••
Probl._

to •••oclate
apectu.

area.

Some wU low pop•

IMnuch •• the flOlfan coam:mly

are rarely

flovera and Mture 1.....

ta 01.. atftcatlon

also

part•

from the htgh degree of

of the plant.

of vtgorowi youq shoot• an often exceptionally

normal alze of the •peel•••
fruit••

the proper ptattllate

tt•.

varlablU ty tn the ftgetattve

or entire maqlu

on any tacltvtclul

conaequen.tly both male and female flowers

ln the ....

available at the

de

plant of the •-

ulattona reproduce uaually,

•Y not

and controv-eratal arc,up

1

net pubueent

of the catkin

Rnt•

Vartoua publtcattou
Schnelder (1918•1921) wrote•

luge

compared to the

A at1.11l• apecl•• uy ahov either

on the l•av••

The coloration

IAave• and attpulu

or alabrous

leav•• or

uy vary also.

of Literature

have de,crlbed vtllowa found ln Utah. monographon die willows of North
1

2

Alllllrtca.

Hla lntenatve

atudy of Salix

ha• uadoubtedly

of the willows of America since then.

taonomy

a few of the tree wlllova

ed and lllwatrated

lnfluencecl the

Sargent (1933) deaertl>-

that are found ta Utah

although ht• work deals with all the trees of North America. Sudvorth
the tree wU1ow1 of the

(1934) pubUahed a paper which tllwairated
Rocky Mountain lqton.

Manyflora• bav. Included vUlon
wrote the deacrtpttona

ad

keys to Sallx

of Utah. M. s. S.bb (1885)
u found ln Coulcer•• Manual

of the llockx Moun.talnRe11on. ln tht• put,Ucatton

orlglnal clucrlpttona
to do latenalve

of vtllow apeet••

atudy of the vtllon

Be'bbwrote

Babb vu the flrat

fOlllld In tile veatun

botanist

Untted Statu•

and ha• tnfluencecl the 11Ulow taxoumy of later authors.
Marc:ua I. Jonu

native and cultivated
the flrat

botanlat

(1918) pubUehed k•ya act deacrlptlona

to the

wtllowa of the Gnat Baaln area. lie ls wldently

to malkean tateulve

Utah. Ila Vffk wu atronalJ influenced

study of the wlllowa fOW'ldin
by Be'1>. Unfortunately.

Jone•

Wied hie ova pecuUar •thoc1 of keJlftl plailta vhtch ta exc•dlngly
difficult

to follow.

&ydbera (1922) lnolucled Utah willows ln hl• keya and a.. ertpt•
1DNt fO\ll\d tn tile Flora of the 1.ockz Moun5tt11aand Adjaeent Pl•lna.

Carleton 1.. Ball

wrote

to Salll5 •• found 1.n

the

Flora

of Utah an.fNavat.,. Cl'01\qutat (1964) llated aad deacrlbed IUt\y wlllowa
that are found In Utah tn the Jucular
Hb work contributes
The mat

thevUlova

recent

publication

Plant• of the f•ctftc

Northwest.

Important SaUx ayncmomyfor Utah apeclu.

that mat\ttou Utah

of Nevada by Archu

(1965).

Hta

vu low•

la the work on

atudy hu aome excellent

3

keys arad alao Mntlona aome •Yft0l10IIY that affect• a few Uta spectea.
S.-.eral

floraa

the plant• of Utah.

that

have been publtahed

Garrett (1927) vrote a key to the vtllava of the

Wuatch llegton ln Illa sert9

Flora of the Waaatcb ,a.aton. Holmgren

(1948) lncludecl a wUlow kay tn the Va.•cular

n

Welah, Treshow• and

lflcatlon

of the native and cultivated wUlon

a.

Waight (1928) vu

Pl•ta

the fbr•t

vUlowa found only tn the atate of Utab.

of the

llo£!h!m

• key for the !cleat•

(1964) ltat

Wasatch.

L

deal apeclft.cally vlth

found tn Utah.

to pubUah a work deaUq

Hla M&•t•r•• ?hula

vu on

the dlatrU,u-tton and ecology of the wtllowa found tn Utah County.
8-peelMU

were lclanttfled by Carleton R. Ball.

not cl te any hel'bartua ape:cl118118
. la

vlth

Hts

Unfortunately. Weight did

work, ad very ht, apectmeu

collected by ht• are filed ta the herbarta of Utah.

'Dwa, a f•

epectee Uated for Uteh County can not ·be fOUIUlta the henarluu

of the
or

ln the Held.

B.et•chua•el (1951) llllde • atudy of the onaamental dectduou1
tree• of Utah and Included the C\lltlv•ted vU1owa that are fOUl\dtn the
state.

Bl• •rk

al•••keya ad

deacrlpttou,

.metatnce

ly treated thl• group- of Salts In Utah the culti•ated
omitted from thta pnaent

he bu thorough•

apecl•• have been

•tuclJ•

Staument of the Problem
mm

the Yarloua aaathon 111BAttonadabcWe it can be readlly

that the ¥Ode on S4Jtx la Utah la not complete.
the cl .. atflcatton.

dtatrlbutton.

•••

A atudy cleaUna with

anclecolo11 of all nattft

or natural-

\

i

I

ised willow apecte• found In Utah h&a naver been pu1>11-'hed. Moat of the

I

I

,.

I .

'

.

I

I

'

I

.

4

previous vorka Include ape.etea that are not found tn Utall, or confine
their work t.o portions
Qui de

of Utah.

'lite Oftly excaptlon

to Coamn :Utah Plants by Welah,

Bov-.r,

treahov,

for further work and atudy

Oft

about Utah vlllows
number of willow

'l'hua, there ts a need

the vtllows found t.n Utah.

'1'he purpoae of thla tnveattgatton

tato one pubUcatton.

la to collect all tt\formatlon
!hla atudy tndtcatu

ape.eta preaent In Utah• vhat acteattfte

uaed:, and deacrtbe• tuonomtc charac~r!atlca.

ahou the geograpbtcal
apecl•••

dlatnbutlon

and habttat

.Uao, the Utah dlatrlktton

dtstrtbutton
tdenttftcatton

addlttoul

Alao, then have Ileen aomenomenclature cbmlge1 Sn recent

year• that apply to some of the Utah apectea.

be

and Moore (1964).

thetr work ta merely a key and glvea Ute.le

lnformatton.

to tht1 ta the

of the •peel•••

rtully,

of the willow of

l'equtre further study.

u~.

the

names ahould

Ful'tttermore, tt
requirements

of each

ta comp.ued to the North American

tu study prcwtdes k.eys foi- the
al\d

tudtcatu

prob181118that

CIIAPTDII
PlOCiDURE
Method•
Thta stucly ta c-onftned to the state
the native and naturalised

occur ln the etate

vtllows.

aceompllabed.

A ltat of •peel••

that probably

comptled from a study of 'f'artoua floru

weatem United Statee, and a revl•

only

of Utah and tmrot•••

tn the

of all avaUable literature•••

Spectmana were atudled from the herbarta of Brigham

Youns Untvt1ralty, Untveratty of Utah, and Utah State Untveratty.

Type

epectmeu were obtained froa the Untveratty of CaUfo-mta at Berkeley,
the Smlthaonlan tnalltutton,

veratty.

and the Gray Rerhaa-lumof Harvard Unt-

Personal plant eollectl011a and obeervattona were made during

the fall of 1965 and the aprtna of 1966. Mtout 500 apect•na
collected during

period tn 20 of the Utah counttea.

the tden.tlflcatton

of wtllowa In. thta study la

type apeclmana, aanotattoa.a by Carleton a. lall,
keys tn the ffallable

baaed

for study.

plant colleetlona

ad

wen

that wu lacking In the apecl•na

Dtatrtbutlon

One npreaentattve

'l'he abbrevlatlona

are BllY(Brigham Young Unlveratty),
5

that

were

upa wen COtnp11edfro. personal

herbartum spectmeu.

men haa been clted for each county.
cttatt0ft8

and

Descrlpttona of the apectea were

ltteratue.

to auppl8118t\ttnfonatlon

upon

and ducl'lpttou

made frem actual apeclmena although publlahed deacrtptloas
available

were

speci-

used in theae

UT (Untveraity of Utah),

6
amt

UTC(Utah State Unlveretty) (LanJouw.1959). Habitat Information

waa taken from herbawium label• and from field

by photopaplls of type apecl•u

ha• been Uluatrated
collecMd

and •peclNU

from Utah.
Hy'brlcl

WUlow•

11,t,rtdh:atton and tntrogreaston
important probl ...

n.copttton
quite

'l'hta work

of Salix apecle• ta one of the

ln vtllov taxonomy.

Someatudenta fnor

of many hybrtda while other• do not.
tn hla publlcattou

aparlqly

Ball menttona h7brlds

Schnelder

vtdle

the

(1921) lhte

67

h.yt,rtda from North America. Raup (1957) did not :recogntu hybrtda but

•rely

u.tgned

lntu'ile•tate

clo•ely resemble.

)

apectmena to the apectu that they moat

Raup•• example vlll

following reuonas

rtnt.

autplng

on morphological characttertattca
tmrol•tna
vaUd.

Thtrcl. Mt\J

followed ln thl1 •tudy for the

a apectes to two probable

ltwolvu

juat a f•

expertantal

be

111Uchapeculatton.

Second•

apect111&11.9
la not atattatlcally

bybrtda need to be fonaecl before ve

can begin to undentand tile extent to vhlch hybrtdiutton

has occun-ed

among the wUlowa.

Prol>l...

In the Deflnttton of Speclea

Some tanlaU have conalder•d Saltx to be•
due to lack of unur•tandlt'II

of the n.umeroua mtcroapecle1

The gem.a•baa conatclerable mrphologlcal

alao poor deftnttlon

dtfftcult

genua

that occur.

vartatlon wlthtn species ad

of boundaries beweeit un.1 recognised apecl•••

Use of the btnomlal syatem of nomenclature bas led some earlier

tax•

onomlet.a to deacrtbe apecle• of unequal •oundnua leading to 1111cb

7

SaU.x aynonomy, Manymtcroapectu

have been glftll blaoat•l•

1'beN

they ahou14 haVe been umed •• aubapectea or varlet!•••
Many of the apectu
there are aome wrtanta

ultmlted

and

ln thta atudy are clearly

described

wtthln th•••

not really dtattngutahable.

lap other closely related
may be cloeely relatd

•peel••

Utah there aeam to be no atrlldngly

of

the••dlatlnet

!!Dfflold,u,

s,

wUlon

s,

acoutylana.a

ntgra,

s,

s,

atmilar foru.

s.

ps_pdocordata,

,

and aD10Q3 which l11t.,..dtatea

occur.

vtthln

ca~demlta,

I

s.

IIOt\ttcola.
and

'

apectu

vboae -rangu overlap,

It ta ftOI lmovn. whether these

large populattone.

enlarged l»y acldS~toul lf8Ciu

tf a luger

but only the forma known to occur tn Uta

tng ~.-ag8Nnt

There are aeventeet1

s., lanlutf, 1:.
s, lutolepta, s. wolfU, !:,.

an the result of introgruatve

genetic seangatt.on

wt. vtthln

However, they can be ananged

•~

ln group• vhtch contain cloaely related

ln'4trmadtate fo~

Utah apeclea

fol'tlll Uated for Utah are not ao dtattnct

cannot 'be readily pouped tn~ apaclu.

not O'f'er•

do

lute9dr•·

s. exmana, S1

N)!blpa,

'lbe ruatnlng

Thu• dlattnet

occurrtng elsewhen

follows,

..

group• which wen poorly

The raqea of the1e

tn Utah.

to other apeclu

defined, although

of the le•• dlattncttve

bybl'tdtaatton, or by

th•••p-oupa could

be

geographic area veTe t11volvecl,
haft been Included.

apect .. tnto groups

'1'he follow•

•uu••t•

prolMablerelationship••

saux rtgtda

groups

s.

rlalda,

s, lutea, s. mackeutana.

Sallx 3lauca groups

s, alauca, s. braehycme. s. ~alaucop•.

s,ux

s. alpa,

extgua groups

s, ar19B!!7Ua.
s, .. 1anop918.

8

s, eutwoodJeCockerell
ldenttfled

by Utah collectors

ands, commutatf Bebb. have

and

placed ln herbariuma.

been

Thea• Utah

callecttona were ex.mined and compared with the type apectmeu for both
of thue

apeclu

and t t ha• been detentned

herbartuma were mlatdenttftad.
speclmeu

of tile••

two vtllow•

that the •peclmeu

tn the

The author bu been unable to find any
that

have

beencollaeted

vi thin Utah.

However, it ta probable that they could occur In the •tate and ahould 'be
looked for by future collectors.

CHAPTER
III
GBNUS
DESCllIPTION
SAI.Il L. Wil.L<ll

A. larp

genu1 coutattng

of about 300 apectea with approxtmtelJ

1.00 found ln North Aiderlea (Archer•

1965).

•lee from 1• alpine plants to tall

tnea;

habitats

usoclated

1'ut uaually

vtth

ed; flowen borna tn cattdu.

and f••l•

flwers

(precoclout).
the leavu

pedteel t,pe,

allo ha•

sessile

occupylq a wide range of

dactduous. plnnately vein•

deftloptq

de¥ loplng wlth the luvu

before the leaYes

(coeteneou),

developing after

vi th a atnal• ventral

ftonn

ln

or on sllort leafy peduncles; male

on separate plants;

(suotlnou)";

ranging

water; bud.a COYeted by a single

acale; •ttpule• proaent; leave• alternate,

'

SluNba or tree•

gland at the

except tn the caN of male flowers tn aoma apeclaa which

a dornl gland; ac.ales ,allow and uclduoua

black and perabt.ent;

10Mtlmp

eoatalna

many

or browa to

1t.111eu 1-121 friary 1.ce11•dc carpel•

aea1Ue or on a ·ab.on pedlcel;

which la

1

,tyl•

1 or llOl\Cll ettgmae 2. uch

dlvtdad; cap1ule apUts

••dacovered

of

dOWlltwo . ald .. when rtpe,

•Uky bah·••

vltll

21 capeulu

wind dlaaemlnated;

flower• Insect or wind polllnated.

Thia genus ts one of the moat auccaaaful of pl'esent day plant
groups being found lu a great variety

area• dOlft\

to•• level.

of ha'bltata fnm blah montane

?he •pe.cte1 exhibit a vlde m.oteture tolerance
9

10

ranging from open forest,
and

topa.

rt•er bottoma, meaclowe, and mountain rldgu

propqatton

Vqatatlve

occurs readily,

new plant, growlaa

suckers, cuttln&•• and broken l>ranchea. Vaat numbers

from apnuta,

of aeed.e are alao producad.

Since apecle1 of !flt~ are
trtbut.ed

lt le only natural

Many of us

recall

and an •o vtdely dls•

10

that taan would find many uaea for wlllowa.

maktng vtllow wb.btlea

a children.

Ball (1923)

and Brown (1949) Uat a ffl111barof ueea of wlllow.

Cattle, sheep, hon•••
wtllowa u browae.

llrds

deer, &l\telope, elk, ancl moose use

•uch as dueks and grou8e also feed on wlllowa.

Denae thickets of willow• prcwlde cover and pl'Otectlon tor btrda,
ardmala, and fllh.

It bu been ob•erved that bee• uae vUlow nectar

to make honey.
'l'he wood has man7 uae• such u for •king
coo119i-age, voodanware 1 .IIOYeltlea •, fence po,u,

ket•, charcoal, artlflclal

lta,1, ad••

teals for the tanning proce•• and
ed from some

bous,

poles,

furftlture,

bas•

dtctne such u upt.rln are extract-

species.

Wtllowe ••

by atablUel"8

alack

a source of ftrtWood. Chem-

Seyeral species are uaed for Ol'llallefttal plantlnga

brew.

crates,

81:rUJa

,an11vlnd•

-1,eo uaed for erosion control and flood prevantlon

banka, ca.ala,

an4 dalral•

KEYSTO SPECIES
Key to Species of Salix Based on
Vegetative

1.

Plants prostrate,
above timberline.
2.

Characteristics

mat-forming,

occurring

at high elevations

near or

Leaf blades glaucous beneath.
3.

Scales of catkins pale yellow, deciduous, aments 2 cm. or
less in length, developing after the leaves.

s. RETICULATA

18.
3.

Scales of catkins brown, persistent,
developing with the leaves.

aments 2-6 cm. long,

s. ARCTICA

2.
2.

Leaf blades green beneath.
5.

1.

Plants ascending to erect,
elevations.
4.

Leaves with entire
5.

not mat forming, occurring

S. CASCADENSIS

at various

margins (some leaves may not be entire).

Leaves glabrous beneath except when very young.
16.

s.

Leaves definitely
6.

Twigs usually

7.

S. PHYLICIFOLIA

hairy beneath even when mature.
glaucous.

Leaf margins revolute,

young twigs yellow-brown,
6.

7.

Leaf margins not revolute,
black, slender.

S. DRUMMONDIANA

young twigs dark brown to
9.

6.

stout.

S.

GEYERIANA

Twigs not glaucous.
8.

Leaves green on both sides,

not glaucous.
21 .

11

S . WOLFII

12

8.

Leaves glaucous beneath.

9.

Older twigs with cream colored wavy lines
background.

in a red
S . BEBBIANA

3.

9.

Older twigs without cream colored wavy lines.

10.

Leaves 4-10 cm. long, s0111ered and white hairs
beneath, twigs yellow-brown.
11.

Blades, oblanceolate to elltpttc,
and white hairs beneath.

20.
11.

S. SCOULERIANA

Blades, narrowly oblong or oblanceolate,
no red hairs beneftth.

13.
10.

Leaves 1.5-4 cm. long, no red hairs
twigs reddish-brown.
12.

S. LASIOLEPIS
beneath,

Pettolea short, mostly 1-2 (4) mm. long,
anthers less than 0.5 mm. long, capsules
sessile or on pedicels up to 0.5. mm. long.

4.
12.

with red

s. BRACHYCARPA

Petioles well developed, 2-10 mm. long,
anthers more than 0.5 mm. long, pedicels
0.5-2 mm. long.
10.

4.

Leaves with serrulate,
crenate,
may be entire or nearly so).
13.

Leaves sessile

or dentate margins (Some leaves

or nearly so.
7.

13.

Leaves distinctly
14.

than 4 times the width.

Leaves green on both sides,

not glacous.

17.
15.

S. EXIGUA

petloled.

Leaf blades shorter
15.

S. GLAUCA

Leaves glaucous beneath.

S. PSEUDOCOROATA

13

16.

Plants usually found at elevations
between 7,000 and
10,500 feet, catkins terminating
short leafy peduncles
over l cm. long, developing with the leaves.

14.
16.

S. MONTICOLA

Plants usually found et elevations
between 4,000 and
7,500 feet, catkins sessile or on short peduncles up
to 1 cm. long, developing before the leaves.

19.

14.

S. RIGIDA

Leaf blades 1110stly four to many times longer than wide.
17.

Leaves green on both sides,
18.

not glaucous.

Petioles with glands at summit near base of
leaf blade.
12.

18.

Petioles

S. LASIANDRA

not glandular.
15.

17.

Leaves

19.

glaucous

beneath.

A basal tuft of tan hairs present at the joint
where the seasonal twig ts connected to the
older stern.
11.

19.

S. NIGRA

A basal tuft of hairs
of the new twig.
20.

not present

at the base

Branchlets drooping, petioles
5-30 mm. long,
twisted, blades thin, yellow-green above,
apex hooked.
l•

20.

S. LAJNIGATA

S • AMYGDALO
IDES

Branchlets not drooping, petioles
5-20 nm. long,
not twisted, blades thick, dark green above,
apex not hooked.

8.

S. FRAGILIS

14

Key to Species of Salix Based On
Staminate

l.

Scales
2.

of catkins

pale yellow or greenish.

Stamens 2 one

3.

Flowers

ch flower.

Plants prostrate.
mat-forming,
near or above timberline.

occurring

at high elevations

18.
3.

Plants ascending to erect,
at various elevations.

4.

not mat-forming.

S. RETICULATA

occurring

One gland at the base of each pedicel.

3.
4.

S. BEBBIANA

Two or more glands at the base of each pedlcel.

5.

Shrubs, spr adlng by underground stems and forming
colonies,
leaves sessile,
leaf margin with 0-10
teeth per inch.
7.

5.

Large trees, not forming colonies,
petioles
5-20
mn. long, leaf margin with 8-12 teeth per inch.

8.
2.

S. EXIGUA

S. FRAGILIS

Stamens 3 or more on each flower.

6.

Catkins stout,
catkin axis.

flowers

spirally

arranged

around the
12.

6.

Catkins slender, flowers in more or less definite
or tiers from base to tip of the catkin.
7.

Leaves green beneath,

S. LASIANDRA

whorls

not glaucous.

15.
7.

Leaves glaucous

beneath.

S. NIGRA

15

8.

Branchlets drooping or hanging down, petioles twisted,
10-15 teeth per inch of leaf margin, blades thin, yellow•
green above, not shining .
S. AMYGDALO
IDES

1.

8.

Branchlets not hanging da.1n, petioles not twisted,
18-21 teeth per inch of leaf margin, blades thick,
green above, shining.

dark
11.

1.

Scales of catkins
9.

brOlffl to black.

Plants prostrate,
mat-forming, occurring
elevations near or above timberline.
10.

S. LAEVIGETA

at high

Leaf blades gl ucous beneath.
2.

10.

Leaves green both sides,

not glaucous.
5.

9.

S. ARCTICA

S. CASCADENSIS

Plants ascending to erect, not mat forming,
occurring at various elevations.
11.

Stems of present and preceding year glaucous.
12.

Filaments pubescent.
9.

12.

Filaments glabrous.
13.

Twigs red to purple,
purple .

anthers

red or
16.

13.

Twigs brown to black,

anthers

S. PHYLICIFOLIA

yellow.
6.

11.

S • GEYERIANA

S . DRUMMONDIANA

Stems not glaucous.
14.

Aments developing before the leaves.
15.

Stamens united at base.
13.

S. LASIOLEPIS

16

15.

Stamens not united at base.
16.

Leaves serrulate,

glabrous beneath.
19.

16.

Leaves entire,

hairy beneath.

s. SCOULERIANA

20.
14.

Aments developing with the leaves or after
mature.
17.

Leaves green on both sides,
18.

Leaves hairy

the leaves

not glaucous.

and entire.
21.

18.

S. WOLFII

Leaves glabrous and eerrulate.

S. PSEUOOCORDATA

17.
17.

S. RIGIDA

Leaves glaucous beneath.
19.

Leaves hairy
20.

and entire.

Petioles well developed, more than 2 mn.
long, anthers more than 0.5 mm. long.
10.

20.

Petioles short, mostly 1-2 mn. long,
anthers less than 0.5 um. long.
4.

19.

S. GLAUCA

S. BRACHYCARPA

Leaves glabrous and serrulate.
14.

S. MONTICOLA

17

Key to Species of Salix Based on
Pistillate

1.

pale yellow or greenish,
in Bebbiana).

Scales of catkins
opens (persistent
2.

Flowers

Plants prostrate,
mat-forming,
near or above timberline.

-~

occurring

falling

before capsule

at high elevations

18.
2.

Plant• ascending or erect,
various elevations.
3.

S. RETICULATA

not mat forming, occurring

at

Shrub spreading by underground stems and forming colonies,
leaves sessile or nearly so.
7.

3.

Large trees or shrubs,
distinctly
petloled.
4.

not forming colonies,

Ovaries and capsules

leaves

hairy.

s.

3.

4.

Ovaries and capsules
5.

BEBBIANA

glabrous.

Female flowers with two glands at the base of
each pedicel.

8.
5.

S. EXIGUA

S. FRAGILIS

Female flowers with one gland at the base of

each pedicel.

6.

Leaves green both sides,
7.

not glaucous.

Capsules 45-65 on the rachis,
with 9-15 teeth per inch.

leaf margin
15.

7.

Capsules 100-150 on the rachls, leaf
margin with 12-22 teeth per inch.
12.

6.

S. NIGRA

Leaves glaucous beneath.

S. LASIANDRA

18

8.

Branchlets drooping or hanging down1 petioles
blades thin, yellow-green above, not shining.

twisted,

1.
8.

Branchlets not drooping, petioles
thick, dark green above, shining.

not twisted

1

S. AMYGDALOIDES

blades

S. LAEVIGETA

11.
1.

Scales of aments brown to black,
capsule opens.

9.

Plants

prostrate,

mat-forming,

near or above timberline.
10.

remaining until

the

at high elevations

occurring

Catkins 1-2 cm. long at maturity, capsules
leaves green beneath, not glaucous.

10-25,

S. CASCADE
NSIS

5.
10.

Catkins 2•4 cm. long at maturity,
leaves glaucous beneath.

capsules

25-50 1

2.
9.

Plants ascending or erect
at various elevations.

11.

Ovaries and capsules
12.

1

not mat-forming,

S. ARCTICA

occurring

hairy • .

Twigs glaucous.
13.

Scale hairs shorter than scale, scales
colored tan or pale br01im, often purple
tipped.
Catkin 1-2 cm. long.

9.
13.

S. GEYERIANA

Scale hairs as long or longer than the
scale, scales dark brown or black, catkins
2-6 cm. long at maturity.
14.

Twigs red or purple

1

scale hairs

16.
14.

Twigs brown or black,

white.

tan.

s.

PHYL
I CIFOLIA

scale hairs

6.

S . DRUMM
ONDIANA

19

12.

Twigs not glaucous.
15.

Flower scales

tan or pale brown.

s. BEBBIANA

3.
15.

Flower scales
16.

dark brown or black.

Stigmas elongate,

0.5-1.0

mm. long.
S . SCOULERIANA

20.

16. Stigmas short,
17.

0.2-0.s

mm. long.

Capsules sessile or on pedicels up to 0 . 5 mm.
long, petioles short, mostly 1-2 mn. long .

4.
17.

Pedlcels 0 . 5-2 nm. long, petioles
developed, more than 2 mn.

S. BRACHYCARPA

well
10.

11.

Ovaries and capsules
18.

Aments sesslle
19.

glabrous .
or on short peduncle up to l cm. long.

Aments developing before the leaves, peduncle bracts
like, less than l cm. long, leaf margin entire.
13.

19.

S. GLAUCA

scale-

S. LASIOLEPIS

Aments developing with the leaves or after the
leaves mature, peduncle bracts leafy and over
1 cm. long, leaf margin serrulate .
20.

Leaves glaucous beneath.
14.

20.

Leaves green on both sides,

S. MONTICOLA

not glaucous.
17.

S. PSEUOOCORDATA

20

18.

Aments terminating

short

21.

and hairy.

21.

Leaves entire

Leaves serrulate

leafy

peduncles over 1 cm. long.

21.

S. WOLFII

19.

S. RIGIDA

and glabrous.

SPECIESDESCRIPTIONS

1.

Ofv. Sven. Vet.-Akad.

SALIX AMYGDALOIDES
Anderson,
A

tree or shrub with drooping branchlets;

when young, tan or gray when older,

rous, 2-4 mm.; stlpules
glabrous,

twisted,

glabrous,

yellow-green

apex glabroua,

at maturity,

distinct,

petiole

5-30 mm.,

above, glaucous below; Catkins coetaneous;

deciduous;

bracts;

staminate
tip,

catkin

glabrous,

scales

yellow, hairy,

3-5 cm., flowers in

stamens 4-5, anthers

nectary glands 2; pistillate

loosely spaced, pedicels

tan, lanceolate,

buds yellow, glab-

apex hooked ; margin with 10-15 teeth per

whorls from the base to the catkin
aments hairy,

slender;

sometimes with glands at summit; leaf blade 4-1S cm.

peduncle S-40 nm. long, with 3-5 leaf-like
outside

twigs yellow to brown

usually absent or lnconsplcuous;

long, 1-s cm. wide, lanceolate,
Inch, glabrous,

Forh.15: 114. 1885 ~,

1-2

catkins

am.,glabrous;

90 to 130 on rachis,

yellow, fil-

4-8 cm. long

capsules

5-7

mm.,

one nectary gland at the

b se of each pedicel.
Representative

specimens:

Davis County, Farmington Canyon, Youngberg 512, Sept. 5, 1965 (BRY);
Sunmit Co., Echo Junction,

Youngberg 335, Sept . 8, 1965 (BRY); Morgan Co.,

Croydon, Youngberg 323, Sept . 8, 1965 (BRY); Utah Co., Thistle,

Youngberg

404, Sept . 11, 1965 (BRY); Weber Co., Snow Basin, Youngberg 365, Sept. 9,
1965 (BRY); Wasatch Co., Deer Creek Reservoir,

Youngberg 608, Sept. 13,

1965 (BRY); Cache Co., Bear River, Maguire 2296, June 9, 1933 (UTC); San
Juan Co., Moab, Cronquist 8992, May 10, 1961 (UTC); Beaver Co., Milford,
Williams 119, Sept . 12, 1941; Emery Co., Green River, Cottam 2081, June~
1927 (UT); Box Elder Co., Perry Canyon, Cottam 15932, July 31, 1959 (UT);
Salt Lake Co., Salt Lake City, Garrett
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7657, May 29, 1938 (UT); Rich Co.,

22
Bear Lake, Flowers 1668, Aug. 14, 1933 (UT).
Habitat:
This willow ls found in valleys
to 7,500 feet.
canals,

and foothills

at elevations

It may be found along streambanks,

lakeshores,

reservoirs,

river

of 4,000

bottoms, ditches,

and at water seeps.

Range:
tn the southern portions

Widely distributed

of Canada from B.

North Dakota to Texas and all atatea west except California
the Atlantic

in most states

abo\l'e Lat. 38° (Cronquist,

c.

to

and east to

1964, and Archer,

1965).

2.

SALIXARCTICAPall.,
S. petrophUa

s.

Fl. Ross. I, 2: 86. 1788.
Rydb.,

Bul ••

Y. Bot •. Gard. 1: 268. 1899.

anglorum var. antiplasta

Sch., Bot.

Gaz. 66: 134. 1918.

A mat forming shrub; twigs yellow when young, brown when older,
slender;

buds l, 5-2 nm.; stipules

ovate, margin entire,

slightly

glaucous below; catkins
leaf-like
catkins
kin axis;

bracts;

glabrous,

peduncle 0.5-2 cm. long with 3-5

brown or black,

stamens 2 1 filaments
two; pistillate

none or to 1 mm.; capsules

to

dark green above,

hairy,

persistent;

1-3 cm. long with the flowers arranged spirally

one, occasionally

rachis;

revolute,

coetaneous;

scales

absent or minute; wide, elliptic

glabrous,
catkins

distinct,

staminate

around the cat-

nectary

glands usually

1-6 cm. at maturity;

3-6 mm., ovate to lanceolate,

pedicels

25 to 75 per

one nectary gland at the base of each pedicel.

Representative

Specimens:

Beaver Co., TusJ\ir Mtns.,

Harrison

12584, August 2, 1955 (BRY);
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Salt Lake Co., Albion Basin, Cottam 15883, July 23, 1959 (UT); Utah Co.,
Mt. Ttmpanogos, Magutre 11508, August 10, 1939 (UTC); Surmitt Co., Upper
Henry Fork Basin, Maguire 20269, August 6, 1936 (UTC); Piute Co., Delano
Peak, Maguire 19730, July 20, 1940 (UTC); Cache Co., Naomi Peak, Snell

1012, August 6, 1938 (UTC).
Habitat:
11\ls is a high mountain species
snow banks, cliffs,

rocky slopes,

found growing along ridge tops, near

meadows, springs,

and lake shores at

9,000 to 12,000 feet.
Range:
Found tn Arctic and Alpine regions

of Asta, Europe and North America.

In North America this plant ranges from Canada to New Mexico and California
ln the Rocky, Cascade, and Wasatch Mountains (Cronquist,
3.

Gard. and For. 8: 463. 1895.

SALIXBEBBIANA
Sargent,

Salix Bebbtana var. perrostrata
A shrub or small tree;
brown with cream colored

inconspicuous
young sprouts;

petiole

buds yellw

2-10 cm., pubescent;

or oblanceolate,

glaucous below; catkins

sistent;

young twigs yellow-green,

lines;

teeth per inch, sub-revolute,

scales

(Rydb.) Schn., J. Arn. Arb. 2: 71. 1920
older twigs reddish

or red tinged,

hairy;

sttpules

on flowering stems, may be conspicuous on older stems or

cm. wide, elliptic

bracts;

1964).

thinly

coetaneous,

blade 2-7 em. long, 0.5-2.5

margin entire

or occasionally

to densely pubescent,

dark green above,

peduncle none to 0.5 cm. with 3-7

yellow or tan, sometimes red or purple tipped,

staminate

catkins

around the catkin axis,

6-10

hairy,

1-2.5 cm. long with flowers spirally

stamens 2, anthers

yellow, filaments

per-

arranged

hairy or

24

glabrous,

distinct,

maturity;

pedtcels

rwly

lanceolate,

one ventral

gland; pistillate

2-4 mm
•• hairy;
silvery

pubescent,

capsules

catkins

2-5 cm. at

brown, 7-10 nm., nar-

light

70 to 100 on the rachts,

one ventral

gland at the base of each pedicel.

Representative

specimens:

Rich Co., Highway 39, Youngberg 374, Sept.
Co., Daniel's
Liberty,

11, 1965 (BRY); Wasatch

Canyon, Youngberg 602, Sept. 13, 1965 (BRY); Weber Co.,

Youyberg 394, Sept . 9, 1965 (BRY); Utah Co. 5 Hobble Creek Canyon,

Youngberg 623, Oct. 2, 1965 (BRY); Sanpete Co., Fairview,
Sept. 8, 1965 (BRY); Davis Co. , Centerville

Spring,

Youngberg 352,

Youngberg 530, Sept. 5,

1965 (BRY); Kane Co., Long Canyon, Cottam 4292, June 12, 1929 (BRY); Box
Elder Co., Clear Creek, Cottam 2970, June 5, 1928 (UT); Garfield

Co., Mt.

Stanton 341, July 12, 1930 (UT); Washington Co., Pine Valley,

Ellen,

Gould

1780, May 26, 1942 (UT); Cache Co., Logan Canyon, Maguire 20171, April 28,
1934 (UTC); Grand Co., Warner Ranger Station,
(UTC); Juab Co., Troutcre ek, Becraft

Maguire 1718, June 26, 1932

374, June 28, 1932 (UTC).

Habitat:
This willCM ts found In the foothills
from 6,000 to 10,000 feet.

and mountains at elevations

Bebblana bas a wider moisture range than most

wlllCMs and may grCM In moist or dry areas.

It occurs on rocky slopes;

as part of the understory

ln woodlands and forests;

around mountain lakes,and

near springs.

along meadows, streams;

Range:
Occurring from Siberia
ern United States

to Alaska to Canada to the northern

except C~lifornia

(Cronquist,

and west-

1964, and Archer, 1965).
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4.

SALIXBRACHYCARPA
Nutt. N. Am. Sylva l :69.
A shrub,

petioles

1-4 mn. in length;

kins coetaneous;
brown, hairy,

stipules

margin entire,

persistent;

inconspicuous;

blades 1.5-3 cm. long, o.s.1.5

catkins

staminate

cm. wide,

glaucous beneath;

pubescent,

peduncle 0.5-2 cm. long with leaf-like

o.s-1.s

bracts;

catscales

cm. long with the

arranged around the catkin axls; stamens 2; filaments

flowers spirally
glabrous

brown, pubescent;

twigs reddish

obovate to elliptic,

1842.

or hairy,

distinct

1.5-2 cm. long at maturity;

or united

at the base; pistillate

ped1cels sessile

catkins

to 0.5 mm. long; capsules

3-5 mm. long, pubescent.

Representative

Specimens:

Summit Co., Waaatch National Forest-Blackfork,

!!!!!, 86 August 1,

1939 (UTC); Iron Co., Cedar Breaks, Maguire 20169, August 6, 1934 (UTC);
Kane Co., Virgin River, Maguire 18830, June 18, 1940 (UTC); Wasatch Co.,
Current Creek, Youngberg 632, May 26, 1966.
Habitat:
Found along creeks,

elevations

bogs, meadows, moist areas at moderate to high

in the mountains.

Range:
Distrtbute-d

from Alaska, Western Canada, Washington, Oregon, Idaho,

Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, and Utah (Cronquist,
5.

SALIXCASCADENSIS
Cockerell,

Muhl. 3:9. 1907.

A mat forming shrub; petioles
0.6 cm. wide, margin entire,
etaneous;

1964).

1-3

glabrous,

peduncle short with leaf-like

tlll1.

long; blades

1-2 cm. lC>f\8,0.3-

green on both sides;
bracts;

scales

catkins

brown, hairy,

coper-

26
sistent;
catkin

staminate

with flowers

stamens 2; filaments

axis;

catkins

catkins

spirally

glabrous,

1-2 cm. long at maturity;

capsules

arranged

united

around the

at base; pistillate

4-5 mm. long, pubescent,

12-25

on the rachis.
Representative

Specimens:

Summit Co., Blacks Fork Drainage,
Summit Co., Gilbert

Hayden Peak,~

Frandsen 22a, August 1961 (UTC);

Peak, Maguire 14478, August 7, 1936 (UTC); Suamlt Co.,

gutre 4055, August 11, 1933 (UTC); Sunmlt Co., King's Peak,

Maguire 14336, August 4, 1936 (UTC).
Habitat:
Found tn the htsh mountains at or above timberline

slopes,

in meadows, rocky

Speol111ens
have been collected at elevations

and ridge tops.

from

11,000 to 12,900 feet.

Range:
Distributed

in

rado, and Utah (Cronquist,
6.

Columbia, Washington, Montana, Wyoming, Colo-

ritlsh

1964).

SALIX DRUMMONDIANA
Barratt ln Hook. Fl . Bor.-Am. 2:144.
Salix subcoerulea
27:400.
A shrub;
older;

twigs yellow-brown when young, dark brown to black when

glaucous;

petiole

elliptic,

persistent;

oblanceolate,

catkins

inconspicuous,

margin entire,

or to O.S cm. with 2-3 scale-llke
staminate

stlpules

leaf blade 2-10 cm. long, 0.5-2.5

pubescent below, dark green above; catkins

peduncle sessile
hairy,

buds 3-6 nm., glabrous;

4-10 em., pubescent;

cm. wide, lanceolate,
silvery

Bul. Torrey Bot. Club

1900

glabrous,

deciduous;

Piper,

1838.

revolute,

precocious
bracts;

with flowers spirally

to coetaneous;

scales

black,

arranged

around

27

the catkin axis,

1-3 cm. long; stamens 2; anther color yellow, sometimes

tinged with red; filaments

late catkins

glabrous,

2-5 cm. long at maturity;

3-6 mm., lanceolate•

capsules

distinct.

one nectary

pedlcels

short silvery

gland;

pistil-

none or less than l lllD.;

hairy;

one nectary

gland at

the base of each pedicel.

Representative

specimens:

Utah Co., uest of Strawberry Reservoir,

Youngberg 592, Sept.

1965 (BRY); Emery Co. , R\11\tington Canyon, Youngberg 417, Sept.

(BRY); Wasatch Co., Strawberry Reservoir,

13,

11, 1965

Younaberg598, Sept. 13, 1965

(BRY); Davis Co. , below Francis Peak, Youngberg 523• Sept. 3, 1965 (BRY);

Sanpete Co., CottOT\\foodCanyon, Youngberg 414 1 Sept. 11, 1965 (BRY); Salt
Lake Co. 1 Lake Catherine•

Maguire 17416, August 7, 1939 (UTC); Grand Co.,

Haystack ?1ountatn, Maguire 20193, July 9, 1933 (UTC); Box Elder Co., Raft
River Mountains, Maguire 20189, July 29 1 1934 (UTC); Summit Co., Henry's
Fork Lake, Maguire 146521 August 16, 1936 (OTC).

Habitats
This willow ls found in mountain areas growing along streams,

slopes,

meadows, river

banks, reservoirs,

and ridge

moist

tops at elevations

from 6,000 to 10,000 feet.
Range:

c.

Canada,

southern

Canada

In the rocky moW\talns from New Mexico to Alberta and B.
Callfomla,

Nevada, Utah, Oregon, Washington, and across

and the northern
7.

u. s.

to the Atlantic

(Cronquist,

SALIXEXIGUANutt. N. Am. Sylva 1:75. 1843.

s. argopbylla Nutt. N. Am. Sylva 1:71. 1843.

1964, and Archer,

1965).
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s.

exlgua ssp. melanops1s (Nutt.)

Cronq. Vas. Plants of the Pacific

Northwest 2:51. 1964.

s.
s.

melanopsls Nutt. N. Am. Sylva 1:78. 1843.

s.

exigua var. stenophylla

exlgua var. luteoserlcea

A shrub forming colonies

Schnetd. Bot. Gaz. 67:334. 1919.

Schneld. Bot. Gaz. 65:25. 1918.
and spreading underground;

gray, brown, red-brown, glabrous

inconspicuous;

stipules

petiole

cm. wide, linear-ellipttc,
on both sides;

yellow,

pistillate

nectary

glands l or 2.

Representative

catkins

mm.,brown,

pubescent or glabrous,

hairy;

green

or coentaneous; sometimes there may be

length of peduncles 0.5-4
hairy,

dectd\loua; staminate

yellow; ftlaments

long; stamens 2; anthers
glands;

1

buds 4

0-3 tl'l'II.; blades 3-14 cm. long, 0.4-1.5

catkins serottnous
scales

pubescent;

margin entire,

2 or 3 catkitlS per pedunele
Uke bracts;

1

twigs yellow,

hairy,

1-4 mm. long, lanceolate,

em. with 3-7 leafcatkins

dis tin ct,

1-3 cm.

2 nectary

pubescent or glabrous;

Specimens:

Salt Lake Co., Mountain Dell Reservoir,

Youngberg 348, Sept. 8, 1965

(DRY); SUtilllit Co., Chalk Creek, Youngberg 338 1 Sept. 8, 1965 (BRY); Morgan
Co., Weber River, Youyberg 312, Sept. 8, 1965 (BRY); Weber Co., highway
junction

242 and 39, Youngberg 379, Sept. 9, 1965 (BRY); Sanpete Co.,

Cottonwood Canyon, Youngberg413, Sept.

11 west of county line,

11, 1965 (BRY); Juab Co., Highway

Youngberg 435, Sept. 11, 1965 (BRY); Utah Co.,

Provo Canyon, Youngberg 614, October 2, 1965 (BRY); Wasatch Co., Deer Creek

Reservoir,

Yolmgberg 612, Sept.

13, 1965 (BRY); Millard

Co., Sevier River

near Delta, Youngberg 526, Sept. 3, 1965 (BRY); Washington Co., north of
St. George, Cottam 8804, June 18, 1941 (UT); Kane Co., Kane Creek, Lindsay
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176, July 31, 1958 (UT); Box Elder Co., Perry Canyon, Cottam 12206, June
23, 1960 (UT); Tooele Co., Sheba Mine, Cottam 3222, June 17, 1928 (UT);
Garfield

Co., Henry Mountains,

Stanton 442, July 15, 1930 (UT); Grand Co.,

Colorado River, May 6, 1938 (UTC); Cache Co., south of Logan, Maguire
21602, July 8, 1942 {OTC); Daggett Co., Swallow Canyon, Holmgren 14226,
Maguire 20173, April

June 24, 1962 (UTC); San Juan Co., Bluff,
Beaver Co.• Milford Flat,

Williams 146, Sept.

19, 1936;

15, 1941 (UTC); Uintah Co.,

Murphy45, June 1943 (UTC).

Whiterocks,
Habitat:

Found in the deserts

and moderate elevations

creeks, seeps, springs,

rivers,

streams,

canals,

and moist slopes usually

collected

at elevations

in the mountains along

reservoir•,

lakes,

forming thickets.

irrigation

Specimens have been

from 3,000 to 9,000 feet.

Range:
A transcontinental

plant ranging

States,

west to northern

quist,

1964, and Archer,

from Eastern

Canada and the Atlantic

northward to Alaska (Cron-

Mexico and California,
1965).

Varieties:
This group of willows has been treated
in Utah by various

authors

exigua with various
these species

varie ties.

inter-grade

into one group or another.
plant which has precipitated
treated

these species

such ass.

as a number of different

melanopsls,

s.

All of the characters

and it is Impossible
These reported

and~-

used to distinguish

at times to separate

species

some minor variations.

as subspecies

argophylla,

species

are obviously
Cronquist

in the foll<Mlng manner.

material

the same
(1964) has
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Leaves distinctly
ovary and capsules

toothed;

glabrous;

leaves usually

scales

glabrous when mature;

of amants mostly broad and blunt.
ssp. melanops1s (Nutt.)

or with a feM inconspicuous

Leaves entire
ovaries

and capsules

often hairy;

scales

teeth;

leaves more hairy;

of aments mostly narrow and

pointed.

ssp.

extgua

Ssp. exigua can be divided again into two varieties

8.

Variety

extgua with ovaries

(Rydb.)

Schneid. with the ovaries

and capsules

SALIX FRAGILISL. Sp. Pl. 1017.

A tree;

conspicuous,

hairy,

within Utah.

and variety

stenophylla

glabrous.
1753.

twiga brown, pubescent,

stlpules

hairy;

Cronq.

buds 4-S mn. long, brown,

brittle;

deciduous;

petiole

0.5-2 cm. long, hairy,

with glands at the sumntt; blades 3-15 cm. long, 0.5-4 cm. wide, narrowly
lanceolate,

roargin toothed with 8•12 teeth per inch, glabrous,

above, glaucous bel011, catkins
leaf-like

bracts;

scales

yellow, hairy,

cm. long; stamens 2; nectary
maturity;

pedtcels

coetaneous;

Representative
Millard

deciduous;

0.5-1 mm. long; capsules

staminate
catkins

catkins

3-5

5-7 cm. long at

4-4.5 mm., glabrous;

nectary

and Wylie, 1955).

Specimens:
Co., west of Delta, Youngberg 535, Septe ml>er, 1965 (BRY);

Wasatch Co., Heber, Youngberg 606, Sept.
Fountain

peduncle 2-3 cm. long with 2- 3

glands 2; pistillate

glands 2; 2N•76, 114 (Darlington

dark green

Green, Youngberg 434, Sept.

13, 1965 (BRY); Sanpete Co.,

11, 1965 (BRY); Weber Co., Liberty,

Youngberg 390, Sept. 9, 1965 (BRY); Utah Co., Payson, Youngberg No. 439,
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Sept. 11, 1965 (BRY); Juab Co., east of Nephi, Younsbera 438, Sept. 11,
1965 (BRY); Cache Co., Willow Park, Holmgren 7836, August 22, 1948 (UTC).
Habitats
This ta a cultivated
areas of Utah.
fields,
irrigation

wlllow that

has become naturalized

It may be found as lawn and shade trees,

in many

windbreaks, in

along streams, canyon bottoms, lakes, ponds, slouahs, and
canals at 1110derateelevations.

Range:

This wtllow bas been introduced

from Europe and ts evidently

planted in most areas of Canada and the United States.

9.

SALIXGEYERIANA
Anders., Ofv. Sveuk. Vet.-Akad. Porb. 1Ss122.
A shrub or small tree;

slender;

twigs brawn to black, glabrous,

buds l-4 mm., light brown, glabrous;

petiole

2•6 cm., pubescent; blade 2•7 cm.

entire,

slightly

bracts;

glaucous,

tnconaptcuoua, deciduous;

Iona, 0.5-1.2

cm. wide, margin

when mature, dark green above, glaucous

revolute,

below; catkins coetaneous;

1858.

pedwcle sessile

to 0.5 cm. vlth 2•4 leaf-like

scales tan, often red or purple tipped,

nate catkins wtth flowers aptrally

hairy,

persistent;

stami-

arranged around the axta. 0.8•1.5

cm.; at.amens 2. anthers yellow, often red tipped; filaments hairy, dist•
tnct; one nectary gland; platillate
cm. at maturity;
roatrate,

pedtcela stout,

about SO on the rachia,

catkina tightly
1-2 mm. lona, hairy;
short hairy;

dweloped,

1-2.5

capsules 3-6 an.,

one nectary gland at the

base of each pedlcel.
Representative

Specimens:

Emery Co., Cleveland Dam, Younaberg 422, Sept. 11, 1965 (BRY); Davis
Co., below Francis Peak, Youngberg 517, Sept. S, 1965 (BRY); Weber Co., Weber
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Weber Park, Youngberg 385, Sept. 11, 1965 (BRY); Wayne Co., Acquarius
Plateau,

Cottam 4445, June 22, 1929 (UT); Utah Co., Garrett

panogos, July 21, 1926 (UT); Salt Lake Co., Parley's

3245, Mt. Ttm-

Canyon, Garrett

3830,

Sept. 19, 1928 (UT); Summit Co., Beaver Creek, Cottam 3626, July 7, 1928
(UT); Kane Co., Navajo Lake, Maguire 19504, July 14, 1940 (UTC); Sevier
Co., Fish Lake, Maguire 20168, August 11, 1934 (UTC).
Habitat:
This plant

grDW'sln the mountains

in meadows, marshes, and lakeshores

around beaver dams,

along streams,

at elevations

ranging from 5,500 feet

to 10,000 feet.
Range:
This willow ls found in British

California,

Columbia, Montana, Washington, Oregon,

Nevada, Utah, Colorado, and Idaho (Cronquist,

1964, and Archer,

1965).

10.

SALIXGLAUCA
L. Sp. Pl. 1019. 1753 (Lappland).

s.
s.

deseretorum Richards.

s.

glaucops var. glabrescens

s.

glauca var. glabrescens

App. Frankl.

glaucops Anderss . in DC. Prodr.

s. pseudolapponum v.

Journ. 753, 1823.

162:281.

Anderss. in DC. Prodr.

Seem. Engl. Bot. Jahrb.

petiole

2-10 mm. long; blades 2-4 cm. long,

entire,

hairy on both sides,

catkins

the axis;

stamens 2; filaments

2965:28. 1900.

stipules

bracts;

lnconsptcuous;

1-2 cm. wide, elltpttc,

glaucous below; catkins

0.5-J cm. ln length with leaf-like
steminate

162:281. 1868.

Schneid . Bot. Gaz. 66: 329. 1918.

A shrub; twigs reddish brown, pubescent;

·'If

1868.

scales

coetaneous;

brown, hairy,

1-3 cm. long wltb the flowers spirally
glabrous

or hairy.

distinct

margins
peduncle
persistent;

arranged around
or united at
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the base; pistillate

catkins

2-5 cm. at maturity;

pedlcels

1-2 mm. ; cap•

sules 4-7 mm., pubescent.
Representative

Specimens:

Utah Co., Stewart's

Cirque, Weight 304, Augusts,

1927 (BRY); Duchesne

Co., Mt. EllI!lOt\s,Murdock 37, July 19, 1950 (BRY); Summit Co., Mt. Baldy,
Cottam 3880, Aug. 17, 1928 (BRY); Box Elder Co., Raft River Mountains,
Preece 849, August 25, 1947 (UT); Salt Lake Co., Lake Catherine,

Maguire

guire 19462,

17426, August 7, 1939 (UTC); Iron Co., east of Cedar City,

July 12, 1940 (UTC); Cache Co., Tony Grove Lake, Haguire, August 17, 1938

(UTC).
Habitat:

This plant may be found at seeps,
moist soil

of mountain topa, ridges,

springs,

creeks,

rocky slopes;

lake shores,

elevations

bogs,

between

7,000 and 11,500 feet.
Range:
A circucboreal
British

Colunbia,

willow ranging

to the south in Quebec, Manitoba, Alta,

anrl in the Rocky ?1ountains of the states

New Mexico, Utah, and Idaho (Cronquist,
11.

SALIX l.AEVIGATA
Bebb, Am. Nat. 202.
Salix Laevigata var.

araguipa

of br0tm hairs

is present

(Jeps.)

petioles

cm. wide, lanceolate

5-12

Ball,

trm. 1

to elliptic,

Bot. Gaz.

72:234.

1921.

sometimes yellowish when young, a

at the junction

the older stem; buds reddish-brown,
subp&~slstent;

1964).

1874.

A tree or shrub; twigs red-brown,
tuft

from Montana to

of the seasonal

5-7 mm., beaked; stipules
pubescent;

twig with
conspicuous,

blade 6-9 cm. long, O.S-2 . 5

margin evenly toothed with 18-21 teeth
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per inch, slightly

revolute,

glabrous,

densely glaucous below, shining

catkins

to the catkin

nectary

pedtcels

the filaments;
1.5-2.5

scales

arrang~d

stamens 3-6; anthers

gland encircling

at maturity;

bracts;

3-5 cm. long, fl~ers

tip;

green above,

above, thick and firm; catkins

peduncle 1-3 cm. with 4-5 leaf-like
staminate

dark green to reddish

yellow,

cm., glabroua;

hairy,

deciduous;

in whorls from the base

yellO'ii; filaments
pistillate

coetaneous;

catkins

capsules

hairy,

distinct,

3-6 cm. long

brown, 4-5 mm., ovate,

60 to 110 on the racbts, glabrous, one ventral gland at the base of each
pedicel.
specimens:

Representative

Washington Co., Gunlock, Gould 1605, April 19, 1942 (BRY); Washington
Co., Santa Clara Creek, Cottam 3370, June 21, 1928 (UT); Washington Co.,
Leed•s.

Deming 44, June 6, 1937 (UTC); Washington Co., Zion Park, Maguire

4757, April 1, 1934 (UTC).
Habitat:
This willow is found growing along irrigation
toms at el€vat1ons
a hot desert

from 3,500 to 4,500 feet.

canals

and stream bot -

This is a plant

that requires

climate.

Range:

This plant bas a restricted
ington County.

This has been listed

as found in other counties

specimens cited

were misidentified.

~. Laevigata

Nevada and C~ltfornta
12.

range in Utah and is found only is Wash-

(Archer,

Bot. Club 20:43.

s.

Sudworth, Bul. Torr.

1893.

caudata Heller,

al s o occurs in Arizona,

1965).

Var. CAUOATA
(Nutt.)
SALIX LASIANDRA

Muhlenburgta 2:186.

1906.

but the
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s.

caudata var. parvifolia

Ball,

s.

caudata var. bryantiana

Ball

28:445.

s.

&

Bracelin,

lasiandra

of Utah authors,

red-brown, glabrous;

not Benth.

Young twtgs yellow, finely
buds yellow to light

conspicuous,

deciduous;

petiole

12-22 teeth per Inch, glabrous,
low, not glaucous;

ciduous;
the axis,
nectary

scales

staminate
stout;

yellow-green,

one nectary

Representativ

catkins

tan,

gland

2-8 mm
.;

2-1.5 mm., with glands at suamtt;
apex hooked, margin with

glabroua on outside

yellow; filaments

tip,

de-

arranged around
hairy,

4-6 cm. at maturity,

6-8 mm., lanceolate,
t

twigs

peduncle 1-4 cm. with 5-10 leaf-

hairy,

stamens 3-7; anthers

capsules

hairy,

3-4 cm. long, flowers spirally

catkins

older,

green and shining above, pale green be-

coetaneous,

glands two; pistillate

cm., glabrous;
rachls;

catkins

pubescent,

brown, thinly

blade 4-21 cm. long, 1-4 cm. wide, lanceolate,

like bracts;

Jour. Wash. Acad. Sci.

1938.

A shrub or tree.

stlpules

Bot. Gaz. 72:225. 1921.

distinct;

pedtcels

1-2

glabrous , 100 to 150 on

the base of each pedicel.

e Specimens:

Salt Lake Co., Mountain

~11 Re:;ervoir,

Youngberg 349, Sept . 8, 1965

(BRY); Weber Co., Mountains west of Liberty,

Youngberg 391, Sept . 9, 1965

(BRY); Utah Co., Thistle,
Huntington Reservoir,
Fairview,

Youngberg 401, Sept.

Youngberg 424, Sept.

Youngberg 412, Sept.

11, 1965 (BRY); Emery Co.,

11, 1965 (BRY); Sanpete Co.,

11, 1965 (BRY); Morgan Co., Weber River,

Youngberg 313, Sept . 8, 1965 (BRY); Sun:mit Co., Chalk Creek, !_oungberg
339, Sept. 8, 1965 (BRY); Davis Co., Farmington Canyon, Younsberg 528, Sept .
601, Daniel's
3, 1965 (B~Y); Wasatch Co., Yolfil&be;-.&

Canyon, Sept. 13, 1965

(BRY); Box Elder Co., Clear Creek, Cottam 2972, June 5, 1928 (UT); Garfield
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Co., Bryce Canyon; Buchana 465, June 28, 1959 (UT); Daggett Co., Sheep Creek,
Flowers 173, July 25, 1959 (UT); San Juan Co., La Sal Ranger Statton,

Maguire

1721, July 2, 1932 (UTC); Juab Co., Granite Creek, Maguire 21929, July 14,
1943 (UTC); Uintah Co., Marimon Ranch, Murphy 46, Summer 1943 (UTC); Cache
Co., Logan Canyon, Smith 1760, July 8, 1909 (UTC).
Habitat:

Salix lasiandra

ls found at moderate elevations

and mountains along creeks, streaffl9, rivers,

in the foothills,

Irrigation

canals,

valleys

and reservoirs

from 4,000 to 8,000 feet.

Range:
This plant ranges from Alaska, and the Yukon south to Alberta and Brtttsh
Columbia, South Dakota , to California
Archer,

and New Mexico (Cronquist,

1964, and

1965).

13. SALIXLASIOLEPISBenth.,

Pl. Hartweg. 335. 1857.

A tree or shrub; twigs brown or yellow,
to black,

glabrous or hairy;

stlpules

pubescent when young; buds brown

conspicuous when present;

petiole

1.5 cm. long; blade 4-12 cm. long, 1-4 cm. wide, narrowly oblanceolate
oblong, margin entire
usually

peduncle densely pubescent,
scales

persistent;

gland; pistillate

catkins

pubescent when young,

catkins

densely hairy;

glabrous,

pedlcels

3-5 mm. long, lanceolate,

gland at the base of each pedicel.

arranged

united at the base; one nectary

2-4 cm. long at maturity;

capsules

pre-

longer than the scales,

2•4 cm. long with flowers spirally

stamens 2; filaments

or

up to 1 cm. long id th 3-6 scale-like

dark bro.m or black, with wooly hairs

staminate

around the axis;

rachis

revolute,

glabrous when mature; dark green above, glaucous below; catkins

cocious;

bracts;

or sometimes denticulate,

0.2 -

1-3 cm., glabrous;

glabrous;

one nectary
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Representative

Spectmens:

Tooele Co., Bennion Creek, Frischknecht

34, June 8, 1961 (BRY); Millard

Co., Eight Mile Creek, Erdman 134, May 13, 1960 (BRY); Washington Co., Pine
Valley Park, Galway, May 13, 1936 (BRY); Beaver Co., South of Milford,
Williams 148, Sept. 15, 1941 (UTC); Sevier Co. , Monroe Canyon, Erdman 5,
May 9, 1960 (BRY).
Habitat:

Found along creeks and streams at elevations

of 5,500 to 7,500 feet.

Range:
from British

Distributed

Columbia, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, California,

Nevada, Utah, Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, and Mexico (Archer,
14.

1965).

SALIXMONTICOLA
Bebb tn Coult. Man. Bot . Rocky Mt. Reg. 336. 1885.
A shrub; twigs yellow; sttpules

inconspicuous;

3.5-8 cm. long, 1. 5-3 cm. wide, elliptic
glaucous beneath;
like bracts;

catkins

scales brown, hairy,

with the flowers spirally
glabrous,

distinct

at maturity;
Representative

coetaneous;

to obovate,

0.5-1 cm., blades

toothed,

glabrous,

peduncle up to 1 cm. long with leaf-

persistent;

staminate

arranged around the axis;

or united at the base; pistillate

pedicels

petioles

under 1 mm., capsules

catkins

2-3 cm. long

stamens 2; filaments
catkins

2-6 cm. long

4-6 mm. long, glabrous.

Specimens:

Sanpete Co., Skyline Drive, Youngberg 429, Sept. 11, 1965 (BRY); Grand
Co., La Sal Mtns. , Flowers, June 23, 1948 (UT); San Juan Co., Abajo Mtns ••
Maguire 1719, June 28, 1932 (UTC); Garfield
Sept . 11, 1936 (UTC).

Co., T37S, R6W, Gierisch

251,
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Habitat:

Found in the 1110unt.ainsfrom 1.000 to 10,50 0 f eet along streams,
springs,

creeks,

beaver ponds, ravine bottoms, and moist slopes and ridge tops.

Range:
in the Rocky Mountains from Alaska to Canada to Idaho,

Distributed

Colorado, Utah, and New Mexico (Cronquist,
15.

SALIX NIGRAMarshall,,

Am. 139. 1785.

Arbust.

Salix goodtngli Ball,

1964).

Bot. Gaz. 40.376. 1905; 72:227. 1921.

A tree or shrub; twigs yellow when young, tan or bro,,,m when older,
glabroua,

usually

slender;

uous, quickly deciduous;

buds 2-4 nm., yell°"

petiole

wide, narrowly lanceolate,

bracts;

scales

cm.; blade 6-13 cm. long, 1-2 cm.

coetaneous;

yellow to green, hairy deciduous;

stamens 5-7; another yellow; filaments

!eels

pistillate

catkins

1-2 nm. long, glabrous;

pubescent or hairy,

Representative
Garfield

capsules

one ventral

hairy,

loosely

yellow-

peduncle 1-3 cm. long with 5-6

with flowers in whorls from the base to the catkin

the filaments;

conspic-

margin with 9-15 teeth per inch, glabrous,

green above and below; catkins
leaf-like

0.5-t

or brown; sttpules

tip,

distinct;

staminate

catkins

length 4-7 cm.;
nectary

surround

packed, 4-6 cm. at maturity;

1 nceolate,

ped•

45-65 on the rachls,

gland.

speci ens:
Co., Bullfrog

Creek, Welsh 3969, May 6, 1965 (BRY); Grand Co.,

Courthouse Wash, Welsh 2820, May30, 1965 (BRY); Washington Co., Virgin
River, Erdman 59b, May 11, 1960 (BRY); San Juan Co., Elephant Hill Spring,
Welsh 2941, June 1, 1964 (BRY).
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Habitat:
This wil10111occurs along streams,

washes, and irrigation

canals

near springs,

at elevations

river

banks, desert

between 3 1 500 and 5 1 000 feet.

Range:
Salix Nigr• ts widely distributed

tn the United States,

Northern

Mexico, and Southern Canada (Archer, 1965).
16.

SALIX PHYLICIFOLIAL. Var. monica (Bebb) Jeps.,
1923.

Saltx chloroph.ylla Anderss.,

sttpules

chestnut

twigs

tnconsptcuous,

Svensk. vet.-Akad.

to dark red,

deciduous;

cm. long, 0.5-2 cm. wide, elltptle

pettole

glabrous,

spirally
tinged;

persistent;

glaucous,

kins with flowers

glabrous,

bracts;

staminate

tightly

than 1 cm. long; capsules

distinct,

scales

catkins

black,

one ventral

hairy;

glabrous,
peduncle

with hairs

wlth fl0111ers arranged
red or purple

gland; pistillate

packed, 2-6 cm. long at maturity;
4•6 nn.,

blade 1-S

to coentaneous,

around the ax.ts, 1.5-3 cm. long; stamens 2; another
filaments

stout;

to obovate, margin entire,

to 0.5 cm. with 2-3 scale-like

longer than scale,

Handl. 6:138. 1867.

2-6 cm., glabrous;

green above, glaucous below; eatkina precocious
sessile

265.

Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. 2:611. 1814.

Salix plantfolta

A shrub,

Man Fl. Pl. Calif.

one ventral

pedtcels

catless

gland at the base

of each ped1cel.
Representative

Specimens:

Summit Co., Lost Lake, Patrick

149, July 17, 1964 (BRY); Wasatch Co.,

Uintah Mountains, Hayward 28, June 21, 1940 (BRY); Duschesne Co., Mirror
Lake, Maguire 4060, August 2, 1932 (BRY); Daggett Co., Spirit
July 4, 1942 (BRY).

Lake, Jensen
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Habitat:
This willow la found in mountain areas at elevations
bogs, lake shores,

12,000 feet on open slopes,

from 8,000 to

stream banks and alpine

meadows.

Range:
A circumboreal

northern

United States

California
17.

plant ranging ln North America from Canada across the

(Cronquist,

to New England west to Colorado, New Mexico, and
1964, and Archer,

1965).

SALIXPSEUOOCORl>ATA
(Anders.) Rydb., Col. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul . 100:94. 1906.

s . pseudomyrslnltes

Anders.,

as interpreted

by Ball tn Coulter

&

Nelson,

New Man. Rocky Mt. Bot. 133. 1909.

A shrub; twigs yellw
long; sttpules

when young, chestnut when older;

tnconaplcuous;

0.5-1 cm. long, pubescent;

petiole

3-6 cm. long, 1-2 cm. wide, elllptlc,
both sides,

not glaucous,

long with 2-4 leaf-like
glabrous on the outside,
the flwers
distinct;

margin toothed,

coriaceous;
bracts;

catkins

scales

persistent;

arranged spirally

brown to black,

around the axis;
catkins

3-6 mn., lanceolate,

glabrous,

coetaneous,

staminate

one nectary gland; pistillate

1•2 um. long; capsules

buds 3-6 nm.

catkins

blades
green on

peduncle 2-4 mm.

hairy but nearly
1-3 cm. long with

stamens 2; filaments

glabrous,

2-4 cm. at maturity;

glabrous;

one nectary

pedlcels

gland at

the base of each pedicel.
Representative

Specimens:

Utah Co., Springville

crossing

in Diamond Fork Canyon, Youngberg 589,

Sept . 13, 1965 G!RY); Sanpete Co., Cottonwood Canyon, Youn,gberg 411, Sept .
11, 1965 (BRY); Davis Co., Junction

between Bountiful

Peak and Francis Peak,

Youngberg 520, Sept. 5, 1965 (BRY); Emery Co., Huntington Canyon, Youngberg

4201 Sept . 11, 1965 (BRY); Weber Co., Weber Park, Youngberg 388, Sept . 11,
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1965 (BRY); Sumnit Co., Beaver Creek, Cottam 3627, July 7, 1928 (UT);
Salt Lake Co., Parley's

Canyon, Garrett

3831, Sept. 19, 1927 (UT); Beaver

Co., Puffer Lake, Cottam 3513, June 26, 1928 (UT); Tooele Co., Sheba Mine,
Cottam 3205, June 16, 1928 (UT); Cache Co., Tony Grove Lake, Maguire 20166,
July 3, 1936 (UTC); Iron Co., Dixie National Forest,£!!!_

223, August 30,

1936 (UTC); Kane Co., Navajo Lake, Maguire 19503, July 14, 1940 (UTC);
Sevier Co., Fish Lake, Maguire 20181, August 12, 1934 (UTC).
Habitat:
Found along creeks,

streams,

irrigation

meadows, on moist slopes at elevatiot\9

canals,

lake shores,

in marshes,

between 5,500 and 10,000 feet.

Range:
Distribution
to California,

from Saskatchewan, Alberta,

and British

west to Nevada, Utah, and Arizona (Archer,

Columbia south
1965, and Cronquist,

1964).
18.

var. NIVALIS(Hook.) Anders. in DC. Prod. 16 (2): 301. 1868.
SALIXRETICULATA

s.

nlvalls

Hooker, Fl. Bor. Am. 2: 152. 1839.

S. saxlmontana Rydb., Bul. N.Y. Bot. Gard. t: 261. 1899.

s.

nivalls

var. saxlmontana (Rydb.) Sch., Bot. Gaz. 67:47. 1919.

A mat-forming shrub; twigs chestnut,
glabrous or hairy;

stlpules

inconspicuous

glabrous;

buds l mm., chestnut,

or absent;

petioles

0.5-2 cm. long;

blades 0.5-3 cm. long, 1•3 cm. wide, obovate, oval, or circular,
tire,

revolute,

catkins

glabrous,

no peduncles (rachis

glabrous on the outside,

arranged around the axis;

distinct;

dull green above, glaucous below, coriaceous;

coetaneous or serotlnous;

yellow-green,

111arglnen-

length 0.5-1.5

nectary gland encircling

persistent;

ls extended);

staminate

catkins

cm.; stamens 2; filaments

the base of the filament;

scales
spirally
glabrous,

pistillate

cat-
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kins o.s-1.s

cm. long at maturity;

3-5 cm. long, ovoid, pubescent;
Representative

pedicels

nectary

none or to 0.1 mm.; capsules

gland encircling

the pedicel

base.

Specimens:

Grand Co., La Sal Hts.,

Harrison

12447, August 17, 1954 (BRY); Utah

Co., Mt. Tlmpanogos, Harrison 11441, July 9, 1949 (BRY); Salt Lake Co.,
Little

Cottonwood Canyon, Cott.am 16726, June 28, 1961 (UT); Summit Co.,

Henry's Fork Basin; Maguire 20172, August 4 1 1936 (UTC).
Habitat:

A species

that ts found on high mountain tops near or above timbe~-

line on rocky ridges,
elevations

moist slopes,

ledges,

cliffs

and alpine meadows at

from 8,500 to 13,000 feet.

Range:
Distributed

and alpine regions

in arctic

of Asia, Europe, Canada,

Alaska, Colorado, Utah, New Mexico, Nevada, California,
ington (Cronquist,
19.

Oregon, and Wash-

1964).

SALIXRIGIDAMuhl. var. WATSON!
Cronq. Vascular Plants of the Pacific
Northwest, Part 2:65, 1964.
Salix

lutea Nutt. N.

Am.

Sylva l :63. 1843.

Salix lutea var. platYphYlla Ball,
Salix mackenzlana Barratt

Bot. Gaz. 71:430. 1921.

ex Anderss. Svensk. Vet. Akad. Handl.

6:160. 1867.
Salix rtgida var. mackenztana Cronq. Vascular Plants of the Pacific
Northwest,

Part 2:65. 1964.

A shrub; twigs yellow-green when young, gray or tan when older;
slender;

buds yellow, glabrous

5-8

11111.

long; stlpules

persistent;

glabrous,

petiole

up

43
to 2 cm., glabrous;
liptic,

blade 2•10 cm. long, 1-4 cm. wide, lanceolate

margin with 20-30 teeth per inch, glabrous,

to el-

dull green above,

glaucous below; catkins precocious to coetaneous; peduncle covered with
dense wooly hairs,
or black, glabrous,

to l cm. long with 2-3 leaf-like
persistent;

staminate catkins

bracts;
spirally

scales brown
arranged around

the axis, 2-3 cm. long; stamens 2; anther color red or purple;
glabrous;

one nectary gland; rachts densely white hairy;

3-S cm. long at maturity;

pedlcels

2-3 U111.,glabrous;

on the rachts,

glabrous;

Representative

Specimens:

pistillate

catkins

rachis with dense wooly

capsules tan, sometimes with a few red splotches,

hairs;

filaments

3-6 mm. long, 60-90

one nectary gland.

Wasatch Co., I>eer Creek Reservoir,

Y2'ffiaber&609, Sept. 13, 1965 (BRY);

Davis Co., Farmington Canyon, Youngberg 506, Sept.

s,

1965 (BRY); Suuxnlt Co.,

Chalk Creek, ~oung}>erg340, Sept. 8, 1965 (BRY); Sanpete Co., San Pitch
River, Younaberg 432, Sept. 11, 1965 (BRY); Utah Co., Thistle,

Youngberg 402,

Sept. 11, 1965 (BRY); Morgan Co., Cottonwood Creek, Youngberg 316, Sept. 8,
1965 (DRY); Weber Co., Ogden River, Youyberg 387, Sept. 9, 1965 (BRY); Salt
Lake Co., Mountain Dell Reservoir,

Youngberg 347, Sept. 8, 1965 (BRY); Box

Elder Co., Clear Creek, Cottam 2969, June 6, 1928 (UT); Garfield Co., Mt.
Ellen, Stanton 439, July 15, 1930 (UT); Uintah Co., Dinosaur National Monument, Holmgren 14255, June 29, 1962 (UTC); Daggett Co., Sheep Creek, WUllams
433, May 29, 1932 (UTC); Cache Co., Logan, Smith 1597, May 29, 1909 (UTC).
Habitats
Salix rigida ts found at elevations
creeks,

streams, rivers,

irrigation

between 4,300 and 7,500 feet along

canals,

swamps, and marshes.
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Range:
This ts a transcontinental

willor.r ranging f r om the Yukon, British
4•

Columbia, Washington, California,
North and South Dakota, Missouri
to Virginia

(Cronquist,

Nevada, Arizona, westward to Nebraska,
northw rd to Canada, Newfoundland, Quebec

1964, and Archer,

1965).

Varieties:
Two varieties
treated

rlgida
level

on the specific

watsonil

tinct

s.

of

is the new name for

but lntrogress

The two varietlu

occur tn Utah and have been previously

ass.

s.

ands.

lut9

lutea.

mackenziana.

These willows are somewhat dis-

completely and should be treated

may be distinguished

Twigs and petioles

Variety

on the variety

level.

as follows:

mostly reddish-brown, not yellowish.
var. mackenztana (Hook) Cronq.

Twigs and petioles

more or less distinctly

yellowish.

var. watsonll
20.

SALIX SCOULERIANABarratt

s.

nuttall11

Sarg.,

in Hook. Fl.

petiole

Gard. & For. 8: 463. 1895.
hairy;

5-10 mm. long, pubescent,

1-4 cm. wide, oblanceolate

2: 145. 1839.

Bor.-Am.

A tree or shrub; twigs yellow-brown,
conspicuous;

~Beob) Cronq.

to elliptic,

buds 3-6 mm.; stipules

yell011; blade 4-10 cm. long,

margin entire,

revolute,

or hairy above, hairy below with some white and reddish hairs,
above, glaucous below; catkins

precocious

or up to l cm. wt th 3-6 scale-like
staminate
axis;

catkins

catkins

scales

black,

1-4 cm. long with the flowers spirally

stamens 2; filaments

pistillate

or coetaneous;

bracts;

glabrous

or hairy,

2-6 cm. long at maturity;

in-

distinct;
pedtcels

glabrous
dark green

peduncle sessile
hairy,

persistent;

arranged around the
one nectary

gland;

1-2 am. long; capsules
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5-8 mm., lanceolate,

beaked, hairy;

one nectary

gland at the base of each

pedicel.
Representative

Specimens:

Utah Co., Hobble Creek Canyon, Youngbers 585, Sept. 13, 1965 (BRY);

Weber Co., near Monte Cristo, Youngberg 375. Sept. 9, 1965 (BRY); Davis Co.,
Ward Canyon, Youn5ber,s 286, July 28, 1965 (BRY); Box Klder Co., Raft River

Mountains, Preece 870, August 28, 1947 (UT); Tooele Co., Sheep Creek Range,
Cottam 3204, June 16, 1928 (UT); Garfield

June 29, 1930 (UT); Salt Lake

Co., Henry Mountains, Stanton 188•

Co., Little

Cottom,ood Canyon, Toomey, August

6, 1950 (UT); Washington Co., Pine Valley Mountains, Maguire 20184, August 1,
1934 (UTC); Juab Co., Granite Canyon, M!&Mlre 2533a June 20, 1933 (UTC);
Grand Co., Haystack Mountain, Maguire 20185, July 9, 1933 (UTC); Daggett
Co., Red Canyon, Williama 593, June 10, 1932 (UTC); Cache Co., Spring Hollow, Maguire 20170, May 20, 1934 (UTC); Sevier Co., Musinia Ranger Station,

Jefferx,

Sept. 6, 1962 (OTC); San Juan Co., Abajo Peak, Maguire 1722a, July

1, 1932 (UTC).

Habitat:
Found in a variety
most willows.

of habitats

Grows along creeks,

mountain slopes and peaks, hillsides,
elevations

and does not require
streams,

springs,

as uuch moisture as

in canyon bottoms, moist

and as the understory

of forests

at

between 5,000 and 11,000 feet.

Range:
Distributed

from Alaska, Yukon, Canada, to Caltfornta.

New Mexico (Cronquist,

1964, and Archer,

1965).

Arizona, and

46
21.

SALIXWOLFIIBebb in Wheeler, Rep. U.S.
A shrub; twigs bright
dark brown; stipules

yellow,

deciduous;

cm. in width, elliptic,

1-1.s

sides;

catkins

coetaneous;

ments glabrous,
maturity;
lanceolate,

pedtcels
glabrous

Representative

petiole

persistent;

sessile

241.

1878.

to dark brown when older;

buds

2-10 mm.; blade 2-5 cm. in length,
pubescent,

peduncles with 2-5 leaf-like

spirally

distinct;

chestnut

margin entire,

dark brown or black, hairy,
long with the flower•

Geog. Surv. Bot.:

staminate

dull green both
bracts;

catkins

0.5 to 2 cm.

arranged around the axis;

nectary gland one; pistillate
or to 0.5 nm., hairy;

scales

stamens 2; fila-

catkins

capsules

1•4 cm. at

4-5 mm. long,

(base of capsule may be hairy).

Specimens:

Cache Co., White Pine Lake, Maguire 14017. July 16, 1946 (UTC); Summit

Co., Stillwater

Fork of Bear River, Van Wormer 11, August t, 1962 (UTC);

Summit Co., Henry's Fork Basin, ~;!aaulre 14652, August 16, 1936 (UTC); Cache
Co., Tony Grove Lake, Maguire 13953, July 3, 1936 (UTC).
Habitat:
Found in the mountain areas ln swampy areas,
streams and creeks at elevations

grassy meadows, along

between 6,000 and 10,200 feet.

Range:
This plant ls llmit:ed to the Uintah and Bear River mountain ranges in
Utah, and is also found ln the western states
Oregon, Idaho, and Nevada (Cronquist,

of Montana, Wyoming. Colorado,

1964, and Archer,

1965.
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Salix

amygdaloides

Salix

bebbiana

Salix

Salix

arctica

brachycarpa

Salix

cas cadensis

Salix

drummondiana

0

Salix

exigua ·

Salix

fragilis
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0

0
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Salix

glauca

Salix

lasiandra

0

Salix

laevigata

r

/
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0
Salix

lasiolepis

Salix

monticola

O~
-..
Salix

nigra

Salix

phylicifolia
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Salix

Salix

pseudocordata

rigida

Salix

Salix

reticul

a ta

scouleriana
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Salix

wolfii
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Salix amygdaloides.

Utah Co., Christensen,

r
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rt.a ce

-- ·-

•

24 June 1964 (BYU).
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OOLORADO , U S J

Salix arctica.

Larimer Co., Col., Willard 6038, 20 August 1960 (BYU).
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bebbiana.

Grand Co., Erdman 213, 27 July 1960 (BYU).
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Type specimen from the Smithsonian

Institution.
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•
Salix drummondiana,

Wasatch Co., Weight 231, 26 July 1927 (BYU).

60

.

a! I
,.,.

exigua ssp. exigua.
19 June 1964 (BYU).

White Pine County, Nevada, Holmgren 1024,

61

... ,
Salix exigua ssp. melanopsis.

Wasatch Co., Foster 143, 2 October 1964 (BYU).

62

...
fragllls.

'

Juab Co., Youngberg 438, 11 September 1965 (BYU).

63

,\n1 rs

Salix

geyerlana.

Davis Co.,

Youngberg 517, 5 September

•

1965 (BYU).

64

...._ Cl \ 1 •

Salix glauca.

(,

a

Ht

•

•

Duchesne Co. Harrison

o

rot•

10083, 30 July 1940. (BYU).

•

65

Salix

laevigata.

Washington Co., Erdman 431, 8 June 1961 (BYU).

66

rut

H&.IUUIUI
!lit•

N 1

r

ltllt l!.. ... , ,.,..,It AL

.4au1.H

..
Sal ix laslandra
(BYU).

var. caudata.

Nye Co., Nevada, Holmgren 1430, 12 July 64
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•

CHARLESTON MTS. FLORA
aAa&
~b)'l"'

Salix

lasiolepis.

Clark Co., Nevada.

00.. l>._.AD

ewe.,,

Clokey 7885, 6 July 1938 (BYU).

68

Salix monticola.

Sanpete Co., Youngberg 429, 11 September 1965 (BYU).

69
i l -. -.

Salix nigra.

San Juan Co., Welsh 2941, 1 June 1964 (BYU).

70

Salix phylicifolia
(BYU).

var. monica.

Summit Co., Stutz 1995~ 10 August 1949
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1. t 1.

r
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iLW ..... l lM~

Salix pseudocordata.

11

-,

--·--

Juab Co~, Welsh 2608, 11 September 1963 (BYU).

72

reticulata

var. nivalis.

Utah Co., Harrison,

9 July 1949 (BYU).

73

rigida

var. watsoni.

Wasatch Co•• Foster 269• 13 Oct. 1964 (BYU).
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scouleriana.
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Utah Co., Welsh 3385, 5 August 1964 (BYU).
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